Our fully equipped 6000sq ft four bay workshop,
on-site parking for over 30 large commercial vehicles

“Osborn Transport Services’ flexibility
has helped us meet our everdemanding schedules - whether it’s
repair work, MOT preparation and
testing, servicing or breakdown,
having this service available has
increased our confidence in meeting
our commitments.”
Fleet Director, Mini Clipper

We have expertise on-site to carry out steel and aluminium welding repairs

The Osborn Difference

Services We Offer You?

At Osborn Transport Services we are so concerned
about the maintenance of your fleet that we keep track
of your maintenance schedule on our computer system.
This means we know exactly what your fleet service
schedule is, and we will remind you when your vehicles
are due via phone and email, so you can rest assured
that you will never miss an inspection.

As an Osborn customer, you will experience the same
unparalleled customer service we have offered for forty
years. Amongst our range of services we offer:

• If your vehicles break down, any time 24/7, we
will come to you wherever you are - whether at
the roadside, at your site or bring it back to our
workshop.
• You can rely on us for any repair work, weekly
inspections, MOT preparation and testing - we
keep your vehicles on the road.
• You can rely on us for any general repair work, weekly
inspections, MOT preparation and testing - we keep
your vehicles on the road.
Why not come and visit our state-of-the-art facility
and see how Osborn can help keep your fleet on
the road.

Osborn Transport Services Ltd
Commercial Vehicle Repair & Recovery
Gossard Park
Grovebury Road
Leighton Buzzard
Beds LU7 4SQ

Call Mark on 01525 383548
or email info@osborntransportservices.com

T: 01525 383548
E: info@osborntransportservices.com
www.osborntransportservices.com

Osborn Transport Services Ltd, Commercial Vehicle Repair & Recovery

We believe no other maintenance facility is this
concerned with your vehicle or fleet. We want to make
certain at Osborn that your costs in operating a fleet
are kept to a minimum - and that is achieved by regular
preventative maintenance.

• Pro-active management of your vehicle servicing
schedule, helping you to meet your legal
requirements.

Gossard Park, Grovebury Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. LU7 4SQ
T: 01525 383548 E: info@osborntransportservices.com
www.osborntransportservices.com

We also enter in all repairs/maintenance carried out to
your vehicle onto our system and indicate those areas
of recommend repair in the future and invite you back
to have the preventative maintenance and repair work
done saving you on costly breakdowns.

Fleet Maintenance
and Recovery Services

82% of vehicles we attend at the roadside
are repaired within 90 mins

Mark Foster, Owner of Osborn Transport

Our purpose-built, fully equipped 6000sq ft four bay workshop

“I knew I would always work with vehicles (I would
play mechanics as a boy). My father was an avid
collector of vintage cars and I would always lend a
hand in the restoration process once I was old enough
to hold a spanner (from about 4 years old). I joined
Osborn Transport Services from the age of 15, and
soon worked my way up to Senior Technician.
When John Osborn announced his retirement in 2002,
he asked me, as his right-hand man and most
experienced technician, if I wanted to buy the
business. I didn’t hesitate.
We introduced computer diagnostic equipment and
continued to improve and expand, until we moved into
our custom-built, state-of-the-art facility in 2006.
We are continuing to reinvest in the business, to make
sure we keep growing and delivering a better service
than our competitors. We are dedicated to achieving
the highest standards that our large client base
demands - Osborn Transport Services now deal with
some of the largest fleet operators in the UK and I look
forward to growth and an exciting future.”

Keeping your fleet where it should be - on the road
When your fleet experiences mechanical difficulties,
whether it’s an HGV, bus or van, the price of a
replacement part can be insignificant when you consider
the real cost of a breakdown - your vehicle being off the
road and out of the production schedule. Late or missed
deliveries can cost thousands of pounds, and at Osborn
we are all too aware of the consequences.

Why use Osborn?
We carry 5000 parts in stock at our state-of-the-art workshop

3 82% of vehicles we attend at the roadside are
repaired within 90 mins - keeping your fleet moving
and avoiding recovery costs.
3 Purpose-built, fully equipped 6000sq ft four bay
workshop and parking for over 30 large commercial
vehicles. We’re large enough to handle it.
3 Computer diagnostics for all types of vehicles getting to the heart of the problem quickly.

Since we were founded in 1952, we have determined
that doing business with Osborn can save our average
customer unnecessary breakdowns and repairs.

3 Over 5000 parts in stock at our workshop stores,
and 1000 parts aboard our service vans. We can
respond fast.

Over the last seven years of analysing our customers’
average spend, feedback indicates that we are
generating a saving of between £1000 – £5000
per annum per vehicle by keeping downtime and
breakdowns to a minimum - and helping your vehicles
stay on the road making the shipments that you bought
them for!

3 Four Technicians have ADR licences, allowing them
to assist fuel tankers or hazardous goods vehicles.
3 All calls are answered 24/7 by a person, not an
answering service. We’re always on hand to assist.
3 Pro-active customer services team that make sure
that all service bookings, MOT preparation, repairs,
breakdowns and enquiries are handle in a timely
professional manner.

At Osborn we cover the whole of the UK for our recovery
service, through our network of strategic partners. Our
reputation is so strong that national haulage companies
prefer to bring in their vehicles “on the way past” rather
than use their local suppliers.

3 Expertise on site to carry out steel and aluminium
welding repairs - we don’t outsource anything.
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We also enter in all repairs/maintenance carried out to
your vehicle onto our system and indicate those areas
of recommend repair in the future and invite you back
to have the preventative maintenance and repair work
done saving you on costly breakdowns.
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